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New K-2 ELA Reports from EdReports.org
On April 18, EdReports.org release its first-ever set of reports on K-2
English language arts (ELA) instructional materials. These free,
Consumer Reports-style reviews provide analysis of the standards
alignment and usability of instructional materials.
Read More »

Practice What You Teach: Connecting Curriculum &
Professional Learning in Schools
A new report from the Aspen Institute
Education Society Program addresses
the need for system leaders to
integrate curriculum into professional
learning so teachers can focus on
their essential roles: creating engaging
learning environments and delivering
excellent instruction, assessing and
responding to the demonstrated
needs of their students, and
continuously improving their craft.
Practice What You Teach: Connecting Curriculum & Professional
Learning in Schools profiles promising practices undertaken by the
Louisiana Department of Education, District of Columbia Public Schools,
and the West Virginia Teaching Lab to weave instructional materials
and professional learning together, and it outlines six key

recommendations for system leaders looking to make professional
learning optimally relevant and useful to teachers by linking these two
critical components.
Read More »

College and Career Readiness Begins with a Well-Rounded
Education: Opportunities Under ESSA
A new brief from the American Institutes for
Research's College and Career Readiness
and Success (CCRS) Center, College and
Career Readiness Begins With a WellRounded Education: Opportunities Under
the Every Student Succeeds Act, describes
how states leverage ESSA's well-rounded
education provision to drive college and
career readiness strategies by
incorporating: (1) alignment with the state's
definition of college and career readiness;
(2) employment-focused content aligned
with the needs of employers; (3) rigorous
academic course-taking; and (4) workbased learning experiences.
Read More »

Helping Parents Understand the Next Generation Science
Standards
Achieve recently released a series of parent
guides that explain how science instruction
is changing with the Next Generation
Science Standards. As an article highlighting
the parent guides in Education Week by
Liana Loewus explains, "The documents have
a simple FAQ-style format and are about four
pages long-the kind of thing a teacher

could print off and send home with students.
Rather than include examples of the
complicated, "three-dimensional" standards,
the guides show old vs. new classroom
activities. ... They also explain the difference
between "standards" and "curriculum"-terms
that are easily and frequently conflated."

Read More »

Achieve's annual report on the college and
career readiness of U.S. high school graduates
found that only

20 states
report how many grads have finished a
course of study that will leave them ready for
college and career.
Read More »

Latest Job Posting

Chief Financial Officer
Read More »

All students should graduate from high school
ready for college, careers, and citizenship.
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